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VOTER REGISTRATION

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION

Members of Eastern's NAACP helped
students register to vote on Monday.

Eastern may not be playing

AILY
Tuesday, October 6, 2020

Charleston
City Council

football games this season, but
others are despite COVID-19.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

Studying in the sun

scheduled
Tuesday
Staff Report I @DEN_news
The Charleston City Council will vote
on approving financial support conditions
and certification for the Local Coronavirus
Urgent Remediation Emergency Program.
The city is eligible to receive an amount
not to exceed $900,884 from Illinois De
partment of Commerce Economic Oppor
tunity, according to the resolution.
The council will also vote on approving
a bid for the Sister City Phase Two Storm
Water Management.
The lowest bidder for t h e project was
Swearingen Excavating from Toledo, Illi
nois.
Swearingen Excavating a offered price of
$38,569.50 while the other bidder, Chris
Overton Excavating, offered a bid in the
amount of $71,070.00.
The council will vote on approving an
amended and restated intergovernmen
tal agreement and membership in the Gov
ernment Telecommunications Consortium
with the City of Charleston, City of Mat
toon, Eastern Illinois University, Lake Land
College and the Coles County.

ZACH BERGER I THI DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Josiah Wright (left), a junior mathematics education major, Emily Weber (middle), a sophomore mathematics education major, and
Mattie Land, a sophomore family and consumer science major, study in the library quad. The group commented that they were
•studying and trying to stay safe for midterms."

COUNCIL, page 3

LGBT History Month recognized Faculty
Senate set
"When it comes to the campus environment it is
relatively inclusive. I feel safe on campus, but there are
for Tuesday

By Helena Edwards
Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

For the month of October, LGBT History
Month is used to recognize historical icons that
have had impact on the fight for lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgcndcr rights over decades of
history as well as members of the communi
ty that have made great contributions towards
humanity in general.
LGBT History Month is not to be confused
with LGBT Pride Month in June, which was
started to commemorate the Stonewall Riots of
1969.
In 1994, Rodney Wilson, a teacher at a
Missouri high school, believed that a month
should be devoted to the learning and celebra
tion of LGBT history and chose October for
two main reasons.
The first is that school would be in session,
providing schools with the opportunity to con
nect with students about this specific history.
The second is due t o existing traditions
such as National Coming Out Day on Oct. 11
and planned a.round the first two marches on
Washington for lesbian and gay rights back in
1979 and 1987 in the same month of October.
National Coming Out Day specifically co

incides with the 1987 march on Washington
and on the same day years prior to the estab
lishment of the national holiday, thousands
marched to protest against Ronald Reagan's
lack of acknowledgement pertaining the AIDS
crisis and the criminalization of sodomy acts
between consenting adult men.
There arc several moments in history that

still stares and people will talk. But all in all I feel
accepted by those I surround myself with:'

Staff Report I @DEN_news

The Faculty Senate will hear from two
guest speakers during its meeting Tuesday at
2 p.m. via Zoom.
The speakers will be Vice President of Stu
The representation of these and other figures
dent Affairs Anne Flaherty and Director of
Student Accountability Heather Webb.
can help those facing oppression due to LGBT
status find inspiration to continue and do great
The Senate will also further discuss Article
IV, Section 2 of its constitution.
things.
Sam Hennegan, president of EIU Pride,
The section is:
said that there will be events planned for this
"Members of the faculty, as defined by Ar
month.
ticle I, shall become eligible for election to
:
"We will be doing the Big Gay Panel on Octhe Faculty Senate in their fourth semester of
tober 23," she said.
appointment in the university."
Hennegan described it as a panel with sev
Another discussion will be had regarding
eral different people in the LGBT communi the Faculty Advisory Council of the Illinois
ty and furthermore they will, "be trying to get Board of Higher Education.
one person from every letter in LGBTQPIA+."
During the business part of the meeting the
Hennegan also said she feels that the Eastern
Senate will also hear a Provost Report, Chair
community is mostly inclusive, but not com
Report and discuss any other business.
pletely.
The Senate will also hear from the Excc
"When it comes to the campus environment
u tivc Committee, Elections and Nomina
it is relatively inclusive," she said. "I feel safe
tions Committee, Student and Staff Relations
on campus, but there arc still stares and people Committee, Awards Committee, Faculty Fo
will talk. But all in all I feel accepted by those I rum Committee and Budget Transparency
surround myself with."
Committee.

-Sam Hennegan, junior

arc important to recognize for the month, in
cluding the Stonewall riots in 1969 following a
police raid on the Stonewall Inn.
These pockets of history arc sometimes
brushed under the rug due to the notion some
people still hold that topics pertaining to the
LGBT arc perverse in nature and due to being
buried in past prejudice, refuse to include it in
the conversation of the past.
Another reason for this month lies in the
need for role models to be shown to people
who have never heard of them before.
Visibility in the media is an important top
ic when it comes to minority groups. From
Moonlight, a movie about a young gay and
black man growing up in Miami, winning an
Academy Award in 2016 to artists like Lil Nas
X breaking down cultural barriers as a black
gay man in country music.
This also includes the importance of ac
knowledging historical figures that were part
of the LGBT community, such as Alan Turing
who broke the Enigma Code the Nazis used in
World War II.

Helena Edwards can be reached at 581-2812
or httd�rds@eiu.edu.

The News Staffcan be reached at 581-2812 or
dennewsdesk�mail.com.
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By Peter Hancock
Capitol News Illinois

SPRINGFIELD - Revenues flow
ing into state coffers from legalized
gambling operations plummeted dur
ing the fiscal year that ended June 30
as casinos, racetracks and other video
gambling venues were forced to close
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Many people afso slowed down on
buying lottery tickets, according to
a new report by the Commission on
Government Forecasting and Account
ability, or CoGFA, which said total
state tax revenues generated through
legalized gambling fell 13.4 percent, or
·

about $200 million, compared to the
previous fiscal year.
The report noted that casinos suf
fered the biggest declines, with adjust
ed gross receipts falling by 30 percent,
or more than $400 million, compared
to the previous year. That included a
$119 million drop in receipts at the
state's largest casino, Rivers Casino in
Des Plaines, but all other casinos re
ported significant declines as well.
The Illinois Gaming Board allowed
casinos to reopen on July 1 with ca
pacity limits, social distancing require
mentS and other public health mea
sures intended to slow the spread of
the virus. Since then, however, the

more than 36,000 video gambling ter
minals were in operation in Illinois,
the equivalent of 30 full-size casinos.
Since 2012, according to the report,
adjusted gross receipts for all casinos in
the state have fallen 42.5 percent, or
nearly $700 million, while the com
bined total of casino and video gam
bling revenues has grown 32 percent.
Revenues from sports gambling,
which was legalized in 2019 legisla
tion, were virtually nonexistent for
fiscal year 2020, according to the re
port, as the NCM basketball tourna
ment was canceled and the NBA play
ofsf and Major League Baseball season
were delayed.

Analysis: Weekly Illinois COVID-19
hospitalization averages tick upward
By Jerry Nowicki
Capitol News Illinois

SPRINGFIELD- Illinois surpassed
300,000 confirmed COVID-19 cas
es and 8,800 virus-related deaths over
the weekend as it approached 6 million
tests conducted since the pandemic first
reached the state.
The Illinois Department of Public
Health announced 62 additional virus
related deaths from Saturday through
Monday, bringing total casualties in the
state to 8,805.

There were 1,631 people hospitalized
for the virus at the end of Sunday, in
cluding 382 in intensive care units and
155 on ventilators.
While hospitalization numbers can
fluauatc by the hundreds daily. a Cap
itol News Illinois analysis of lDPH data
shows the weekly average for hospital
izations has crept slightly upward in all
three categories in recent weeks as the
state's test positivity rate has remained
roughly level.
From Monday, Sept. 28, through
Sunday, Oct. 4, there was an average

of 1,594 hospital beds in use by CO tients on average. That's up fo
r m a 363
VID-19 patients. That was an increase
average the week ending Sept. 27, a 350
of 17 from the previous seven-day pe average the week ending Sept. 20 and a
riod ending Sept. 27. It's also the high 345 average the week ending Sept. 13.
est seven-day average since the week end
It's a new high since the week ending
ingJune 21 saw an average of 1,792. On June 28, when there was an average of
average, between 34 percent and 40 per
391 beds in use per day.
cent ofhospital beds have been available
Ventilator use has seen a similar mi
on any day over the past week through nor upswing, with 150 being used by
out the state.
COVID-19 patients on average for the
Intensive care bed usage has crept up
week ending Oct. 4. That's up from 142
the week prior, and it the highest num
for three consecutive seven-day periods.
For the week ending Oct. 4, there were
ber since 176 were used on average the
371 ICU beds in use by COVID-19 pa-· week ending July 5.

Little Caesars·

AdamTumlno

The Daily Eastern

state has reimposed mitigation mea
sures in the Metro East region outside
St. Louis and, most recently, in north
west Illinois where the COVID-19
testing positivity rates have continued
to exceed state limits.
In those regions, food and beverage
service at casinos and video gambling
locations has been suspended and
gambling operations have been limited
to the hours of 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily.
The report also noted that casinos in
Illinois have been on a long downward
trend for the last several years as video
gambling, which the state legalized in
2009, has taken over a larger share of
the gambling market. As ofJune 30,
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NAACP

helps students register to vote

By Corryn Brock
News Edito r I @corryn_brock
Members of Eastern's NAACP
hosted a tabling event offering the
campus community an opportuni
ty to register to vote for the up
coming election.
People were able to fill a vot
er registration application that
will be taken to the Coles County
County Clerk's office to be flied.
Tykyla Crockett, a senior hu
man services and leadership major
and NAACP Vice President said
the goal was to offer those who
registered the opportunity to vote
for candidates who support for the
changes the individual is looking
for.
"We decided to set up this reg
istration table to get more people
to vote. We want change," Crock
ett said. "People talk so much
about change, well it starts with
voting so we're trying to get more
people to come out and get regis
tered so they can vote."
Crockett said she felt the event
went well and was happy with the
amount of people those tabling

3

"People talk so much about change, well it starts with voting so
we're trying to get more people to come out and get registered
so they can vote:'

-Tykyla Crockett, senior

were able to help.
She added that she felt it was
important that people feel that
their voice matters.
" l think it's important people
register to vote because look at the
world we live in now," Crockett
said. "We want change, we want
to make a difference, we want
people to know that their votes
matter, their voices matter and
getting people out here registered
to vote lets them know that their
voice matters and we need them to
vote and if they want change they
need to be the change they want
to see.
Nyla Douglas, a senior civic
and nonprofit leadership political
science major and special events
planner for the NAACP, said she

felt people need to vote to fight
against voter suppression.
She added that she believes an
other issue is that people don't be
lieve their vote counts because of
the Electoral College but she dis
agrees with that idea.
"Things like that try to stop
people from voting," Douglas said.
Kennedy Byrd, a senior corpo
rate communications major and
NAACP Secretary, said people
need to use their right to vote, es
pecially if they are looking for re
form.
"People should register to vote
and continue on voting because
if you don't vote you're essential
ly giving up your voice so it's kind
of like you become the shadow of
what's going on. You can't scream

that you want change and that you
need it now and not do anything
about it," Byrd said. "Don't be in
directly part of the problem you're
trying to change."
Crockett said she believes more
people to register to vote and stop
at tabling events leading up to the
election.
"More people should come out
to these tabling events and these
voter registrations if they are not
registered to vote because we are
out here trying to make a differ
ence and a change we can't do that
if people aren't actually participat
ing," Crockett said.
Those who wish to vote ear
ly can do so at three locations in
Coles County:
The Coles County County

screet closures
Recognizing October 4-10 as
National 4-H Week
Recognizing the month of
October as Domestic Violence
Awarenedd Month
Continung the state

Following the action items,
time is reserved for members of
the public to address the council.
No action will be taken on mat
ters not listed on the agenda, and
the Council is not required to take
any further action or to discuss the

matter further. Public comment
can be made or submitted remote
ly via email to cityclerk@co.coles.
ii.us. Those interested in submit
ting public comment should send
emails prior to 5:00 p.m. Tuesday
and indicate in the subject line:

·

Clerk's Office at 651 Jackson Ave,
(weekdays until Nov. 2 from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Oct. 24 from 9
a.m. to noon and Oct. 31 from 9
a.m. to noon}
The Salvation Army Citadel
in Mattoon at 1300 Richmond
Ave (weekdays until Nov. 2 from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 24 from 9
a.m. to noon and Oct. 31 from 9
a.m. to noon}
The Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union Bridge Lounge
(Oct. 28 to Oct. 30 from IO a.m.
to 5 p.m.)
·

·

Those who want to vote by mail
must submit an application to do
so and the application must ar
rive at the County Clerk's office at
least 5 day prior to Election Day,
Nov. 3.
A printable application can be
found on the County Clerk's web
site.
Voters are encouraged to vote
early or by mail for the 2020 Gen
eral Election due to COVID-19.
Corryn Brock can be reached at
581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

» COUNCIL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The council will vote on amend
ing Tide 1, Chapter 9 of the Per
sonnd Handbook as well as adopt
ing a revised sexual harassment
policy.
The council will also vote on:
For upcoming event-relate
·

I

·

·

·

CC: 09/0 l /2020, so the city clerk
knows the email is public comment
for the meeting.
The News Staff can be
reached at 581-2812 or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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COLUMN

Lack of student votes

Over 10 years later, 'Scott
Pilgrim' still great movie

part of problem with
Student Gov. election
Student apathy is something Eastern
knows all too well, and it needs to come
to an end.
In the Fall 2020 Student Govern
ment Election 6.8% of digible voters
voted.
Only 6.8% of the entire srudent body
voted in the dection to name the indi
viduals who represent us as students to
university administration and approve
new registered student organizations
that we as students can get involved in.
Only 6.8% of the entire student body
voted to name the Student Government
Executive Officers who according to the
Student Government Constitution can
receive up to $5,000 of compensation a
year in the form of a scholarship.
All studcncs enrolled at Eastern are d
igible to vote but only a sUver voted in
an dection that was a train wreck from
start to finish.
Only 419 students voted for Student
Body President, 413 voted for Student
Executive Vice President and 410 voced
for Student Vice President for Academ
ic Affairs.
Of those who voted, 46 voted no

confidence for the Student Body Government race, 43 voted no confidence
for Student Executive Vice President
race and 33 voted no confidence for
Student Vice President for Student Affairs race.
The entire student body should be
heard through our dected representarives however only 436 were heard.
So, the ncxttimeyousee studentsenators who don't know their own bylaws
and Constitution, a Student Body President race full of almost comical errors,
twists and turns or a Student Government that doesn't create any noticeable
change on campus, remember that your
vote, or lack thereof, is the reason for the
outcome.
Learn about candidates, their goals
and their experience because the Student Body Government should not just
be a resume builder for those involved
that gets no effon put into it. It should
reprcsent thesrudent'swantsandnccds.
However, that starts with you doing
your part to get a better voter turnout
rate dian 6.8%.

I

Fun fact about me: I am a very
indecisive person. Ask me what
my favorite food, favorite song, or
favorite color is, and I will stand
there like you just asked me to
tell you the first thousand decimal
places of pi from memory.
Ask me what my favorite movie
is, however, and I will confidently
and wholeheartedly say it is "Scott
Pilgrim vs. the World." I watched
it for the first time as a child and
have been rcwatching it constantly
ever since, loving the movie more
the older I get.
As the years go by, I am able to
appreciate the little things that
make this movie so special more
and more.
"Scott Pilgrim vs. the World"
tells the story of Scott Pilgrim,
a bass guitarist fo r a garage-rock
band, who starts dating the girl
of his dreams, Ramona Flowers.
Sounds simple enough? Well, it
is not. He has to fight an army of
her seven evil exes who will stop at
nothing to eliminate him from her
list of suitors.

Kyara Morales-Rodriguez

"Scott Pilgrim" encompass
es many elements of geek culture
with aspects of video games and
comic books. This fllm successful
ly replicates the style, sensation,
and experience of playing a game
or reading a comic while also of
fering an interesting plot line. It
includes sound effects, graphics,
impact words, and fight scenes fa
miliar to those who love games or
comics. It goes even deeper than
that with dialogue and fast-paced
tempo similar to what one may
find in a game or comic book.
The movie has a stellar cast,
with Michael Cera, Mary Eliz
abeth Winstead, Aubrey Plaza,

Anna Kendrick, Chris Evans, Bric
Larson and more. Every actor on
this fllm did a killer job on their
roles, adding to what makes this
film so hilarious and enjoyable.
They were all perfectly cast to play
rheir respective parts, playing the
characters in a way that makes
them all memorable no matter
how small the role may seem. Also
considering rhis movie was fllmed
l 0 years ago, watching "Scott Pil
grim" feels like getting a time cap
sule to all these actors' early stages
of their careers.
The movie was way ahead of its
time, with jokes that members of
this generation would definite
ly love. If you ever get bored o n
a Saturday night (because you arc
a responsible community mem
ber staying home instead of going
out to parties, of course), defrnite
ly check out "Scott Pilgrim vs. the
World."
.1oc:tigurz is aprior
K)tara Mon*5
English major. Shecan beteaehedat581eiu.edu.
2812 "'lcnrnor'*5rodriguez@
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COLUMN I

FOOTBALL

Why are college football games happening? -

,

The Eastern football team is not
playing any games this season, but
the same cannot be said for many
teams across the country, includ
ing three in Eastern's conference.
Three OVC teams (Austin Peay,
Jacksonville State and Eastern
Kentucky) have played in games
this season.
Conferences like the Big 12 and
SEC more or less began their sea
sons on time, the Big Ten will be
gin playing later this month and
the Pac-12 will get things started
in November.
As games continue to be held
e v e r y Saturday and w i t h e v e n
more games o n the way, it i s time
to once again ask a question that
many people have been asking.
W hy are t h e s e games b e i n g
played i n the middle o f a pandem
ic?
The ethics of holding college
football games right now seem
sketchy at best, with several games
already having to be postponed or
canceled as a result of COVID-19
outbreaks on teams.
Notre Dame is now on pace to
play its next game against Florida
State after it had its game against
Wake Forest on Sept. 26 post
poned after having to place 13
players in isolation.
The i s o l a t i o n n u m b e r s f o r
Notre Dame peaked at 3 9 but de
clined to seven as of Monday.
Other games for other schools

Adam Tumino
have also been postponed or can
c e l e d , and more will surely be
postponed or canceled in the fu
ture.
It simply does not make sense
to take large' groups of football
players and pack them onto bus
es to other schools in other states
and have them be in close prox
imity for another team for sever
al hours, not to mention the oth
er staff and personnel that are af
fected.
Some college stadiums even al
low a reduced number of fans to
attend, and masking and social
distancing efforts have been sub
par in many cases.
Practices are of course being
held a t schools that are not play
ing games. But practices are nec
essary to keep athletes in shape
for when to season begins i n the
spring to help prevent injuries.
But playing games simply does
not make sense.
It is understandable that the
athletes want to play. They love

.
FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Eastern quarterback Harry Woodbery rolls out of the pocket to evade a defender in a game against Tennessee
Tech on Sept. 28, 2019.

football and want to be able to
participate. Both the athletes and
coaches have dedicated their lives
to football. They should be able to
play once it is reasonably safe to
do so.
Unfortunately, that time has

not yet come.
I just hope that we will not get
the news that someone dies from
COVID- 1 9 this season as a result
of a college football game, wheth
er it is a player, coach, staff mem
ber or fan.

I fear that this will happen, and
when it does we need to ask one
more important question.
Was it worth it?

Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

ATTENTION FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS, AND GRADUATING SENIORS:

A LIMITED NUMBER OF YEARBOOKS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FREE TO GRADUATES IN
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS, SO MAKE SURE YOU RESERVE YOUR COPY OF EIU'S
AWARD-WINNING YEARBOOK TODAY!
IF YOU ARE GRADUATING, AND WANT TO BE GUARANTEED A YEARBOOK, YOU MUST ORDER ONEI
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. TO ORDER, VISIT:
https://commerce.cash net.com/ei uspu b

-www.da:\..:L-yea.sternnews.com
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